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Abstract
There has been a plethora of research that highlights the benefits
that can be gained through collaboration. In the context of a language-
learning environment, this means that students can make more progress
towards the accomplishment of their language-learning goals by working
with their peers.
In this paper, the author briefly describes the procedure involved
in collaborative writing assignments and addresses the concerns voiced by
students, educators, and administrators. The author then investigates in
greater detail how to ensure that the members in a group receive fair and
accurate scores based on their individual contributions. It is important to
keep in mind that whilst there are clear benefits to be had through
collaborative work, it is also crucial that each student be considered as an
individual. In doing so, the educator can create a more personalized course
and tailor the lessons to meet specific needs.
Introduction
When I think back on my younger years as a student, I can remember teachers
dedicating large portions of class time to group work in many of the classes I took.
Even now as a doctoral candidate, the classes I attend involve regular discussions
with a partner or, more frequently, a small group of my peers. Many teachers
instinctively know that students work better in groups even if they may not know
why this is so. A study conducted by DiCamilla and Anton (1997) showed that
small groups of students collaborating on a writing assignment produced a higher
quality piece of work than if they had worked individually. The familiar saying,
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“two heads are better than one” immediately springs to mind and this was shown to
be the case. Essentially, by working in groups, the students benefitted from co-
constructed, scaffolded support and guidance through peer dialogue. This plays a
particularly strong role in language acquisition as the students can draw from the
strengths of their group members and pool their linguistic resources. Similar studies
by Donato (1994), Ohta (2000), Storch (2002), and Swain (2000) also show
evidence that this co-constructed scaffolding result in the students working at a
higher level of activity than when working alone.
Why group work?
Strauss (2001) argues that by letting students work in groups, the experience
helps prepare them for the kinds of tasks that will be expected of them once they
begin their professional careers. This is further compounded in a study by Ede &
Lunsford (1990) which showed that 87% of 700 working professionals worked in a
group as a member of a team. Clearly, this shows that the ability to work well with
others will be important for students in their future.
In the context of Second Language Acquisition, the students can also benefit
from collaborative work in that it affords them more opportunities to improve their
fluency and accuracy. As all the members in a group are working toward a shared
objective, they will undoubtedly be sharing opinions and ideas about the task at
hand. By making L2 use a part of the task itself, this in turn lets the students see
how their peers express meaning and notice how they themselves express the same
meaning. This is the kind of co-constructed scaffolding that will benefit language
learners.
What about marking?
That said, the studies mentioned above do not mention if and how any
assessment was done. Typically, teachers would assign a collective group grade but
this is only fair if all the group members had done an equal share of the work.
Despite the teacher’s best intentions and meticulous planning, it is impossible to
accurately determine whether a student in a group worked just as hard as another
member of the group. As such, it is hardly fair to assign one score for the group.
Granted, in most situations, teachers may opt for the far easier collective group
grade. However, if a group assignment was very heavily weighted or if collaborative
work played a big part in a teacher’s curriculum, then it stands to reason that the
students deserve individual grades, particularly in group assignments.
It has to be said that some forms of group work are assessed more easily than
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others. In the case of group discussions, it will be very difficult to assign individual
grades without some form of recording. For group presentations, it should be fairly
easy to give a score based on each student’s speaking part but will be comparatively
difficult to see how much research and preparation was done individually. Similarly,
for group writing assignments, how can a teacher, with any reasonable amount of
accuracy, actually see how much any one student did?
The focus of this paper
There are many forms collaborative work can take and similarly, there are
many valid reasons to include group work in classes. However, it is not the purpose
of this paper to delve into the types of collaborative work or the reasons for its
inclusion. Rather the author will assume that the teacher has chosen to incorporate
collaborative work in his/her classes and that assigning individual scores is
important enough to warrant the extra effort in isolating and evaluating individual
contributions. For the sake of simplicity, the example used in this paper will be of
assessing a group writing assignment. The students will work in small groups of
three to complete one written report and individual scores will be given to each
student.
Typical assessment of group work
If one was to make an attempt at assessing group work fairly and accurately,
one way could be by closely monitoring and taking notes on individual students
within a group. However, this is already difficult with a group of four students let
alone an entire class. In addition, this assumes that the teacher has the free time to
monitor the students constantly and is limited to the work done in class. Clearly,
unless there are several teachers or teaching assistants in a class, this is not the way
to go.
Another method to give students individual scores could be by asking the
students to conduct periodic peer feedback. This would probably take the form of a
standardized feedback form where each student within a group would fill out a form
detailing their experiences working with their group mates. As with monitoring and
taking notes, this is an exceedingly time-consuming activity for teacher and student
alike which also runs the risk of reducing a substantial amount of time which could
be better spent working on the assignment. Unlike monitoring and notes, this has
the additional disadvantage of relying on each student’s individual interpretation of
what an equal amount of work is and also on their impressions of their peers. This
makes an already imprecise assessment even more unreliable.
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If monitoring and peer feedback don’t work, then perhaps different sections of
the project could be assigned to different students to complete individually. Whilst
this would remove the need for monitoring and peer feedback and would also make
it significantly easier to give each student a score, the work now becomes a
collection of smaller individual assignments which actually detracts from the
purpose of collaborative work.
Tech-based solutions
In recent years, there has been an increasing presence of technology in our
daily lives. We commute to school or work with a smartphone in our pocket, we
work and study with internet-connected computers. Even classrooms are increasingly
being equipped with enough computers for each student. This means that wherever
we are, there is always a way to access the information we want at any time.
Some teachers use online blogs as a way to gauge the amount of work done by
a student. The students are told to post their contributions to a group blog that is
regularly visited by the teacher and fellow classmates. In this manner, the teacher
can see the contributions made by a particular student in the form of a blog post.
This is far easier than constantly monitoring classroom activity and allows the
teacher to monitor work done even outside the classroom. One drawback though is
that it still does not provide the detail necessary to assess collaborative work
accurately. It is next to impossible to see if a student’s post is entirely his/her own
work.
Other online resources like Microsoft Office 365, Dropbox, and Google Docs
make collaborative work easier but due to technical limitations and other issues, the
only real option for fair and accurate assessment of an individual in a group
assignment is Google Docs.
Why Google Docs? Why not ?
Unlike most of the alternatives, Google Docs is entirely web-based. Anyone
trying to get software installed on a university network, or any institutional network
for that matter, will tell you that there is a mountain of red tape to wade through
and that even the simplest program could take a full semester or more to be
approved and installed. As there is no software to install, this means that anyone
wanting to use Google Docs can do so as soon as they want. All they need is an
internet-connected computer running a reasonably modern web browser (Internet
Explorer version 6 or greater, Firefox 1.07 or greater but not 3, and Safari 3.1 or
greater). The only requirement is that each student needs a Google account to access
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it.
The next big draw is that Google Docs allows real-time asynchronous
collaboration. This simply means that a group of students can work on the same
document at the same time if they so choose with no redundant copies to worry
about. Other document-editing platforms either do not have this feature or is very
problematic to get running.
However, the focus of this paper is assessing collaborative writing fairly and
accurately and this is where Google Docs shines above all its competitors. At the
time of writing, no other platform has the ability to view version histories. This
function allows the author/s of a document to view how a document has changed
from the time it was created up to the latest version. Teachers can go back to see
the first word typed and track the document’s progress up till the time it was
handed in. Google Docs will show these minute changes and also show who made
these changes. In this way, it is possible to get the most accurate representation of
each student’s contribution towards the group assignment and therefore assign an
appropriate grade. In the context of a language classroom, the teacher is able to see
if the students are using the language that was taught and provide individualized
feedback and correction if neccessary.
The only downside is that greater accuracy requires a greater time commitment.
Whilst it is possible to see exactly what each student did and when it was done,
doing so for each student throughout a course will be extremely time-consuming. As
such, it is not entirely realistic to monitor each student in this manner but it still
remains a feasible manner in which to examine individual contributions.
Conclusion
In this paper, I have briefly outlined the benefits of group work that can help
language learners as well as how typical methods of group assessment are
inadequate in assigning individual grades and fail to effectively account for the
contributions of each group member. There are certainly many valid reasons why
extra effort might be made in assigning individual scores but it is not the focus of
this paper to argue for it. Rather, it is to show that if there is a need to give a fair
grade to an individual for a group assignment, there is an effective way it can be
done that overcomes the limitations of typical group assessment methods. A
collaborative writing assignment was used to illustrate how you might use Google
Docs in giving a more fair and accurate assessment for individual students but the
technique described can be very easily adapted for other collaborative tasks. If
planning, research, authoring, and/or presentations can be done in Google Docs,
then it is also possible to give students the scores they deserve based on the amount
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of work they did.
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